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CHANGING THE CUSTODIAL SOCIALIZAT.I0g OF TEACHERS'

PUPIL- CONTROL IDEOLOGY.

,Gled D. Griepenstroh and Cef 1

4
'

,
Educators at allplevels in, the public schools plaCema conspicuously.

high value on establishing efficient systems of pupil cor,t;rol.* ...,In fiye

recent' Gallup polls on-education, the public also identifies student dis-
cipcline ae a leading sChdol prObleitt. Educational critics such as John
'Holt And Ghavles Silberman attack this excessj* emphasis on control be-
.cause they contend that student learning suffers.' Conceding that Holt
and Silberman raise serious objectiOns and making the value judgment that
student learning should have a higl4r pr,inAty than control for its own
sake; the problem becomes one of reversing a value that develops early
in the 'career of a professional eduCOtor. Forexample, Woyc(19W found
that student teachers' pupil control ideology changes from relatively
humanistic to relatively custodial, by the social4ation press during their

,
student teaching !xperience. Extrapolating 'from the Utzels-Thelan (196Q)
model for classroom behavior, the student te che's prsOnalitiy is rein-

, forced to conform with the institutional /,a ue of high control. Conse-
quently, a program to ieduce-or revere/the devlopment of custodial con-
trol attitudes during the internship p ase ofo'Career potentially could
,be very voidable in changing,the,futur goars...bd the public, schools.
Based on the4e4obse ations, the objec ive of this investigation los to
evaluate the use of - groups asan int rvention for modifying teacher
attitudes toward cla srooM control.

, .
.,

/-

Theoretical Fram+'rk
,

*

r.

An underlying assumption of the T-g> /bnp mchotix*- teat 108erAanding
and developing skills in Participation (can best be learned fimdiately
through the processes of group participWon. A second assumption is that
behavior in the simulated group seeting.remoink'suffiCiently representar .`"s".

* .

tive and realistic tp transfer to more gene al behavior patterns. T:.group
trainers also believe that an ,individual's nperpersonal relations pro-
bably can be improved by having all membeis 'f the group compare their-per-
ceptions ofthefeelings they, hold fqr ea0A Cher. /1 ?t

An analysieof literature reveals,'howev r, signifiCant variables whit'
can cause ilportant differences in stpall grou experience4. Variations in
groups"due to purpose; length of'time, depth of interaction, leadership, and
participants may,affect the improvement or regression of the'intgrpersonal,
relations of the participants. For example, Bunker (1965) studied-a.sempLe.
of subjects froM six different training'laboratories. He c6ncluded that,
compared to matched controls, trained subjeots gained irtEhe followIllg areas.;
they expended more effort to understand whgn reseiving communications; they
were more cobperative,inewarking with others; they hed_clearer perceptioni
of the behavior of othgri4 they. were more conscfbus of the feelings of
otheis and more sensitive uq group behavior; they perceived the needs and

1 .3
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feelings of others better; they had more toleranceokconsideratoionv, and
hatienee for others; and they were less.dogmatic'.toward new information.

Bunker argues that those who were twined and became actively involved in
, the training process were more likt..ly to change in back-home situations.

'Bunker and Knowles (196)) repo-ted a comparati study'of enduring
behavior changes resulting from laboratories w i different emphases.
They noted qat three week laboratory part pants made more' overt behav-
ioral dhanges instead of the more passive,atttudinal changes made by the-
two week sample; results were distorted, however , since more practical
application of laboTatory learnings was made in the three week laboratory
gr up. The suggested, therefore, that a program directlipfacilitatingt
pt cticai application be used in the laboratory's overallgesign.

Valiquet (1968) 'appended to Bunker's,study his own discovery that
"Ask-taking" and "function' (9r the ability, to be an effective
group member and to accept change) were higher for previously experienced
participants. He concluded thet'these differences Occurked because the
prbgram reaped the rewards of in-company training; that is, the participants
took Agher.risks but received greater pay-off in terms 'of on-the-job ap-
plication. Similar support is prov,ided,by Blake. Mouton and Slomar (1968),
Barllett (1,967), and Kurlloff and AtkinA:(1966).

Buchanan -(1969), 4.11 asystematic review of the i dustriaY
concldded that Jaboratory training can be dh aid in-p rsonal growth and
development for-the participants. He further sugges edthat available
evidence stipports.the theory' t t T-groups, in fact, do- promote change.
toward.the personality factors of humaneness. consid ration, and openness:
Conceptualitlogically, th Ae persqnality factor are'closely related'
to the ideal of humanistic pup'l control. .t

4
A.rdaS0hable.inference is at since T-groups promote changes toward

humanisM,theyyould support an reinforce the -same humanistic' character-
, .; .* tho\' already evisted. This kind of attract ve humgnistie support

T=groUps,are a' part of an in-service `'grogram,

offering an-the-job wplication and pioviding continuo_ s support, such as,
those, suggested by Bunker` and Knowles (1967) and Valiquet (1968).' Student

teaching apparently offers.,,a,condition in which T-groups procedures have a
high potential for producing positive results.

Pupil Control Ideology'
! ,

;
The. pupil control orientation of the staff is a domimant factor in the

,'culture of a school according to Willower, Eidell, and,Hoy (1967). The
client control ideology concepts -r employed earlier in mental 'hospitals --

.

. were adapted fcit'use with professional 'personnel in the public schools by
Willower, Eidefl, and Hoy (1967) with the Pupil Control Ideology (PCT)

i questionnaire. A person's. control ideology ranges from 'custodialism on
one end of a-continuum to humanism on the other. The rigidly traditional .

school served as.a ptototype for'custodial'orientation. Custodial pupil, ,'

Control ideology is characterized by .stesS,on the maintenance of order
impersonality, one-way downward communication, distrubt Of'students, an,
a punliice, moralistic 6rientatiOn toward students. Conversely. the term
,humanistic,orientation is used in the socio-psychological sense suggested

4
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by Fromm (1948); that is, humanism stresses the importance of the individt
uality of each student and the creation of an atmosphere to meet the wide
range of his needs. An educator's humanistic pupil'control ideology is *

marked by an acsepting, trustful view of students and.confidence.in students'
,

abilitylto be self- disciplined and responsible.

, . In a longitudinal stuffy of
sigLficant increases in PCI s

during :their student teaching
The scores of graduate student
crease; time alone, therefore,

student teachers consistently
counterparts.

secondary teachers, Hoy (1168)' recorded
cores (more custodial) for intern teachers
and again in their first year of teaching.
teachers who did not teeth failed to in-
did not' sees* to be a factor. Also' female

scored more humanistically than their male

'I

Willower (1974), after reviewing nearly 70 studies using the PCI,
identified ajogical pattern in the overall results. Humanistic scores-on
the PCI were a4ssciciated.with teacher predispositions and characteristics'
of low dogmatism, high sense of power, commitment to emergent rather than
traditional values, low status obeisance or deference, high creativity and
a high level of.self-actualizaLion,' Willower further hypothesized that
personal features ordinarily deemed desirable in our society generally"
tend to'be associated with teacirer humanism and the less dpirable'with
teacher drstodAalism For example Leppert dnd Hoy (19172"iescribed the
custodial teacher as a less educated, more experienced male burdened with
large classes who needs orderliness and prefers non-intellectual
tellectusal activities. A logical extension of Hoy's research is that
student teachers tend to be more humanistic At first and become more cus-'
todial with experience;, but T-groups intervention could counteract the-
trendlby supplying a humanistic rationale and. continuing support.

41

Ratlionale

The pupil control ideology of stude teachers is influenced by the
role of the teacher projected in the stiool in whiLli he locs his
teaching. Since experienced, supervisine teachers score relatively more
custodin pupil control ideology than student teachers, the sociali-
zation press 'on the student teacher pushes him toward the custodial end

of the humanistic-cuse6001,continuum. Previously cited studies con irm
that the trend in PCf scores for student teachers plunges consistentlyly
toward custodialism. Assuming that Cher is a'need for a more humanistic
pupil control, 4n intervention strategy ecomes necessary to counteract the
socialization preSs. As noted earlier, the T-eroup has been touted as a
means to promote change toward the char cteristdcs of humanism such a.
sensitivity, openness, and trust. Moreovey, the T-group has proven.a more
powerful force .when it is directed toward a specificfpurpose (Bunker A
Knowles 1967). As a result, the success of the T-group is further enhance
if the training of participants is accompanied by immediate app?Cation
(Valilittt 1968). Considering fully the weight of evidence accumulated in
past experiences with T-groups, a tenable generalization suggests that
T-group procedure,-should provide a significant counter force to the nor-
mal socialization ress on student teachers' pupil control ideology. /

.10
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Hypothesis

The mean PC1 scores of student ted6ers.who participate in the T-groups
will become significantly lowerA -re humanistic) than those student teach-
ers serving control group w'th dogmatisq, sex, school stat=istically con-
trilled. N t

.Methods

A pre-post test with treatment and control design was:used with 48
student -teachers from '5 secorlotary Vhools in one suburban school district.
The PCI and the Rokeach (1950) DogNtism Form E questionnaire were admini-
stered before they began their:student reaching experience and the PCI was
administered, again after they had finished their teaching experience. The
treatment group participated in four different'T-group sessions alvr"oximate-
ly two Weeks-apart rhat,totaled 12-15 hours.duration. The sessions were
'conducted by a leaderand co-leader using Lieberman's (1972) type Bs,
These methods emphasized high caring, moderate emotional etimulattlii a
information that could be applied.

Data Source

1 e t:o.
Students in the treatment group (N=24) Were chosen f ng the 40

who had initially volunteered. They were chosen on the = s of being able
to secure enough student teachers (6 to 10) in a sthoalwtuilding for 4 ',

..-.,,group. The remaining 16 became -a part' of the con*Y'group (N=24). --"'
r !,.,-''

Because of the difficulty' in orgAizing, ehe,T-groups, it waqimpossible
to control experimentally for sex, school,end dogmptis12 Since Oese

,

factors reportedly affect PCI scores, a ptatistical.control was usfd.1t4he
adiustmetat of the PCT .mean scores, to fr ee the 'results of lower;o'rdeOin-

s'teraCtion effects of sex, s hoSI,.and.cigmatisM, wal accomplislied stat&-

.

ticaily by an analysis of c variance teihnique. I ,....,. .

.,

1
,

' A,i',,,I,, of covariance procedtre'ilas usedItti determlne:the over. .1 test
of sign ficance. The Tukey (a)-test has used' 01 make all pairwise compari-
sons am ng the adjusted means. The uk of t is muftiple comparison proce-
dure pr vided a test of significance to dete ine whether either treatment
or experience by itself madea difference i the III scores.

%
1

') Results

..'1b

The Troup intervention on the social ation.of student teacher's
prpil control ideology was found to be sig ifiiant beydnd tike .b01 level.'
using an analysts of covariance procedure. These data are summarized7n
Table 1. The, hypothesis was supported with the treatment grdup scoring
significantly lower on the post PO than t the control group. In addition,
.jno significant difference was found,e6de n the mean pre-PCT of the'treat
ment group and the mean pre-PCI of the. o trol croup. The treatment gro
mean PCI declined during treatment from 4 .54 to 44.83, however, while t
control group mean PCI ose from 46.67 t 49.58. The standard deviation
increased 'on the post vest for both grou s indicating greater k riance in
the PCI scores after t d student teachin 9kperience. 'The tren s. in the
socialization press of the control group and the T-group counter force

1.
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can best be visualized in the graphic representation of the interaction
effects foUnd in,Figure 1. 4

The data summarized in Table 1. also indicate that there was no signi-
ficant difference due to the groups, (G) (p = 0.167) or tb Time (T) (p
0.888). The interaction effect between Time and Group (T x G), though,
hAd a probability of le =s than .000.

An examinati
1 with original

adjuStment effect
ween the
dere. 4

0

n of the adjusted means, ?resented at the bottom of Tab
can PC1 scores at the top of the table, reveals that th

not greatly alter the results. The difference be-
means, however, increased 0.39 in the covariance proce-

Figure 1 gr phically,illustrates the interaction between the treatment
ofthe T-group nd the socialization press.onthe control group. The con-,
tr'cil group projects' thb. typieal trend of 'increased custodialism reported
in the analysis of literature. The treatient group clearly resists this
trend,'projecting a counter course toward humanism.

The Tukey (a)' procedure was used to test all pairs of group means
(Kirk, 1968). This test revealed that the socialization and experience of-
the control group as shown by, the difference between the mean pre-PCT for
the control group and the mean post-PCI for, the control group Was' signifi-
cant at the'.05 level. When treatment'is added the difference between the
mean past-PCI score for the control group and the mean post-PCI score for
the treatment group is beyond the 1% level of significant difference.

Educat Iona, Importance

The hypothesis was supported. Nhis suggests that on-going-I-group
, training can,work as an effective intervention in the socialization of stu-
dent teachers' pupil control ideology: The results further suggest that
encounter groups can be a significant Aorce when'direct application of new
attitudes cln be mile 4:oncdrront with'T-group participation.

41 4 Implications for ugly/4 T-groups 'as.a means of developing more hunun -.
istic climates in second4ryoschools are suggested by this study. In the
use of T-groups careful-consideration should be given to insuring that
the school administrtion understands And. supports their use;.to focusing,
the groups or specific interactions that can be practised immediately;
and'to providing the groups' as a part of an on-going in-service program.
Further research 3s needed of a longitudinal nature to determine if the
differences between the groups continues and if it changes clAssrobb'be-
havior as well as ideology.
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. TABLE 1

. rr ,.

,..
. r

Means,' Standard Deviations, and /Analysis -of Covariance
: w :Summary for PCI Scores AcroS' Pre-Post /

Treatment and Control Grcups
:\ /

/*:. ;

"
Source .Treatment Grow (N=24)" Control- Group (N=24) I

,

)

X SD

ege* . Pre-PC --- *47.54 4.44 46.67 6:37
_ --

Pest-PCI 44:83 1 8.50 v 49.58 % 7. 0
. .

'I, . $ ,
i

.
1

I

Analysis of Covariance Summary

\

Sourale dfs Variation,

9

"43

1

1

46

MS

122.68

61.94

0.26'

189.84

.0.00w13.05

1.98

. 0,02

14.55

0.167

'0.888

0.000

groups (G)

roe
Time (T)

(T X G)

Ei :Lor

/

Adjust6d

Group

Pre-PCI

Post-PCI

(

ems Resulting from the Covariance Procedure

o-

Treatment

r
47.34

44.63
ti

' Control

46.87

49.79
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Figure 11 Interaction Effects Betwedn Treatment d Contro
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